
 
 
Paul joined Hospice 2 years ago. For 45 years, he was the Director of Operations for JD Irving and when
he retired, he wanted to give back. His wife kept encouraging him to volunteer at Bobby’s Hospice, but
he kept saying he could not do it because he felt he was too soft. Finally, he decided to take the plunge
and joined the Hospice team. It gives him great pleasure to do even just the little things for others in
need, like providing a warm blanket, making bacon, etc. Being at Bobby’s Hospice has improved his
quality of life and given him the opportunity to work alongside great people. He sometimes struggles
with the death of younger people but admits to learning so much from them as he watches them bravely
live in the midst of dying. 
 
Both agree that Bobby’s Hospice has become their home away from home where they feel part of the
family and have the opportunity to make rewarding and meaningful contributions to others when they
need it the most. We thank Brenda and Paul for being very valuable members of our Hospice team!

Brenda and Paul volunteer every Wednesday morning at
Bobby’s Hospice. They did not know each other before they
became volunteer partners but quickly became the perfect duo.
Before joining Hospice, both shared many of the same fears
about what it would be like to be a Hospice volunteer. They both
quickly discovered that in the midst of giving to others, that they
receive more in return that enriches their lives. Both have calm,
caring and warm personalities and quietly go about their duties
each week that makes a tremendous difference to so many. 
 
Brenda became a Hospice volunteer 4 years ago when her son
Andrew, a Hospice Nursing Assistant, encouraged her to try it.
She was afraid she would not be able to do it and that she would
cry too much. Nevertheless, she gave it a shot and to her
surprise, she fell in love with volunteering at Bobby’s. She says it 
gives her a great feeling of really making a difference. She feels very close to the patients and their family
members but has a special memory of two patients that really became close and supported each other
on their cancer journeys. The younger patient always encouraged the older of the two to take her pain
medication regularly so she would be comfortable. The older patient cared for the younger one as if he
was part of her family and told him that she would be there to “be your Mom in heaven” which brought
the younger patient a lot of comfort. It’s stories and experiences like this that give her a warm feeling and
fill her heart with joy.
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THANK YOU FOR INVESTING IN HOSPICE!

385 Dufferin Row * Saint John NB E2M 2J9
Tel: (506) 632-5593  Website www.hospicesj.ca

"Bobby's Hospice" & "The Hospice Shoppe" are owned 
and operated by Hospice Greater Saint John.

For more information and to register,
 please contact Diane at 632-5593

Every year, we must raise over $1M to provide free in-patient care and grief support to over 200 people
in our community in need. Your donations make a tremendous difference to people we all know. 

Grief Support
6 WEEK SESSION

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
FEBRUARY 26 -  APRIL 8TH 2020

6:30-8:30 PM

Jamie’s grandfather Doug spent 3 days at Hospice in 2016. His
family was so impressed by the care and support that it gave him

the idea to volunteer. He took the training in 2018 and had the
privilege of doing his on the job training with seasoned volunteer

pros, Shelley and Judy who work every Monday at Bobby’s
Hospice. Jamie is currently in his first year of Medical School at

Memorial University and is home for Christmas. He made time to
come to Bobby’s Hospice again to donate some time. “I love it” he

says. “It’s a nice place to come back to and it always impresses me
that the staff remember me and appreciate what I do.”

The National Maintenance Council for Canada has
made an amazing donation of $25,000!!!

 
As a Hospice supporter, YOU make a difference

everyday to people in our community!


